
 
 

R&D Healthcare Announces Alliance with Truth In Aging® for its Eslor® Luxury Facial Skin Line 
 

 
 

LA JOLLA, CA (September 23, 2013 )- R&D Healthcare, Inc. (“R&D Healthcare”), announced today that it 
entered into a commercial distribution partnership with the leading health, anti-aging and beauty site Truth in 
Aging®. Eslor® is a luxury facial skincare line developed by R&D Healthcare. The line meets the challenge of 
delivering proprietary facial skin care products that are formulated with natural ingredients while still delivering 
superior performance. 
 
The partnership marries Eslor®’s success and exponential growth in North America and internationally with 
Truth In Aging®’s track record of introducing luxury beauty brands online. 
 
Currently, Truth in Aging® is offering the Eslor® Brightening Activator, Comforting Mask, Firming Eye Cream 
and Active Night Cream for purchase on their e-commerce site and platform. Each Eslor® product was tested and 
reviewed by the Truth in Aging® world renowned experts and readers.  
 
“We are excited for the great opportunity ahead.  We couldn't find a more perfect and suitable partner," said 
Bassam Damaj, Ph.D., founder and Chairman of R&D Healthcare and is also the President & CEO of Innovus 
Pharmaceuticals, Inc. (OTC BB: INNV). "Truth In Aging® is a trusted voice amongst women looking for proven 
and effective skincare products and we are pleased to have been selected to be featured on their site. We have a 
partner that is very selective about the products they carry and has incredible industry experience and a 
complete understanding of the skincare segment” said Samira Wifak, the founder of the Eslor® line of products. 

About Eslor® Skin Care and R&D Healthcare 
R&D Healthcare is dedicated to selling, delivering vital medicines and medical supplies that enable the health 
care industry to provide patients better, safer care. R&D Healthcare is made up of many businesses, all serving 
the health care industry. Our businesses fall into one of three primary categories: 

1. Pharmaceutical Sales. In November 2012, the company started its pharmaceutical division. We 
develop and in license products in specific niche markets. In the US we distribute through our 
wholesale division and use our extensive partners and distributors networks outside the US. 

2. Distribution Solutions. We are a fast growing pharmaceutical distributor in North America, 
distributing specialty medicine with a flawless record with all 50 State Boards of Pharmacy 

3. Cosmetics: The Company developed a proprietary scientifically based natural luxury line of cosmetics 
called Eslor®. Eslor® is a luxury facial skin line hat blends cutting edge science and the power of 
natural resources to create the most advanced, results oriented skin care products. Eslor® 
differentiates itself by its proprietary HPT System™ (Hydrate, Protect and Treat) that transforms the 
skin and effectively increases your overall skin health. Eslor® Skincare is available in North America, 
internationally in countries such as Morocco, Mexico and the Gulf Countries, and at www.eslor.com 

 

For additional information, please visit www.eslor.com or contact fbinquiries@eslor.com 
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